
 
 

The Crown Hotel 
Exmoor 

 WHITE WINES by the glass and bottle A.B.V. 175ml  250ml Bottle 
 

1. CHARDONNAY 'Croc of Gold' - South Eastern Australia 13%  £4.30 £6.10 £18.00 
 Deliciously ripe and full-bodied with plenty of soft, ripe peach and melon fruit with a subtle hint of vanilla oak. 
 

2. SAUVIGNON BLANC - Villarrica, Maule Valley, Chile 12.5%  £5.00 £7.00 £20.75 
 Fresh, crisp and vivacious, this delicious Sauvignon Blanc has classic flavours of gooseberry fruit with hints of elderflower and rounded herbaceous notes. 
 

3. PINOT GRIGIO - Donini, Provincia di Pavia, Italy 12%  £5.30 £7.30 £21.75 
 Crisp and dry yet full of ripe, rounded pear and apple fruitiness with just a hint of clove spice. An elegant, flavoursome example of the grape. 
 

4. VINHO VERDE 'Este' - Ponte da Barca, Portugal     £22.50 
 Deliciously fresh and zesty white from the far north west of Portugal. The nose is floral and mineral with notes of grapefruit and orange zest.  

 The palate is light and clean - off dry with citrus notes and a slight refreshing spritz on the tongue. 
 

5. 'TREBI' Trebbiano d’Abruzzo - Talamonti, Abruzzo, Adriatic Italy 12.5% £5.90 £8.20 £24.00 
 In the right hands, the Trebbiano grape can make some stunning dry white wines, laced with ripe apple and peach notes on the palate.  
 

6. RIOJA BLANCO - Hacienda Lopez de Haro, Rioja Alta, Spain    £27.00 
 A truly modern style of unoaked white Rioja, offering the best of both worlds: full, ripe apple and peach fruit overlaid with the clean, crisp texture 

 for which the Viura grape is so well known.  
  
7. PICPOUL de PINET - Domaine Saint-Peyre, Languedoc, France 13%  £6.80 £9.50 £28.00 
 Dry, crisp and fragrant, with surprising weight and a distinctive nutty nuance. What the locals in Southern France drink with the oysters of the region.  
 

8. SAUVIGNON BLANC - Mussel Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand 12.5%  £6.90 £9.60 £28.50 
 Classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc: vibrant gooseberry and nettle aromas with hyper-fresh lemon and passionfruit flavours, wonderful grassy overtones  

 and a racy mineral acidity. 
 

9. CHARDONNAY - Domaine St. Hilaire,  Montagnac, Languedoc, France    £29.00 
 Widely regarded as one of southern France’s best Chardonnays - packed full of peachy, floral fruit - an excellent alternative to Chablis!  
 

10. SHORELINE - Lyme Bay Winery, Axe Valley, Devon     £33.00 
 Shoreline is a blend of Bacchus and Seyval Blanc with a dash of Pinot Noir, from all three of the Lyme Bay Winery's vineyards. Each parcel of grapes has been 

 treated individually, creating layers of complexity with notes of rose petal, lemon, nettle and grapefruit. Very crisp, dry and refreshing. 
 

 ROSÉ WINES by the glass and bottle 
 

11. GRENACHE-MERLOT ROSÉ - Les Terrasses, IGP Ardèche, France  12.5% £5.00 £7.00 £20.50 
 A crisp rosé from the mountains of the Cevennes with a distinctive raspberry dominated, red-fruit nose; full-flavoured, yet fragrant and refreshing. 
 

12. ZINFANDEL BLUSH ROSÉ - Feather Falls, California, USA  11.5% £5.40 £7.50 £22.00 
 Medium sweet with a lovely nose of red berries and peaches, fresh flavours of watermelon and strawberries, and a gentle creamy finish. 
 

 RED WINES by the glass and bottle 
 

13. SHIRAZ-CABERNET 'Red Herring' - South Eastern Australia 13.5%  £4.30 £6.10 £18.00 
 A medium-bodied red with plenty of crunchy blackcurrant and black cherry fruit, a touch of spice and soft, rounded tannins. 
 

14. ROSSO di PUGLIA - Vezzani, Puglia, Italy    £22.00 
 A vibrant and juicy red from the 'heel' of Italy, packed full of bright red fruit with hints of fruitcake spice and a refreshing zip of acidity on the finish.  
 

15. MERLOT - Rio Alto, Central Valley, Chile 13%  £5.90 £8.20 £24.00 
 Full, smooth, rich and rounded with classic Merlot characteristics:  sweet plums, blackberries, black cherries and a touch of herbaceous spice and chocolate. 
 

16. SYRAH Ardèchois - Les Vignerons Ardéchois, Ruoms, Ardèche, France    £25.00 
 In the Times “Top 100 Wines 2018” - ripe, textured spice-infused fruit make this ideal with a wide variety of red meats.  
 

17. RIOJA TEMPRANILLO - Hacienda Lopez de Haro, Rioja Alta, Spain 13.5%  £6.80 £9.50 £28.00 
 Elegant and smooth, full of vibrant plum and red berry fruit with a touch of vanilla from a short period in oak adding an extra layer of complexity. 
 

18. PINOT NOIR - Domaine de Coussergues, Pays d'Oc, France 13%  £6.90 £9.60 £28.50 
 A delicious Pinot with an appealing freshness and vivacity, bursting with strawberry and blackberry fruit with a classic hint of woody earthiness.  
  
19. MALBEC ‘Vineyard Selection’- Altivo, Uco Valley, Mendoza,  Argentina    £29.00 
 Intense aromas of cherries, blackberries, blueberries and fresh plums with spicy and floral notes. A complex, concentrated palate of ripe fruit with  

 smooth tannins and a hint of chocolate on the finish. 
 

20. COTES DU RHONE - Domaine Roche-Audran, Buisson, Southern Rhône, France    £29.50 
  An intensely fleshy, generous and full-bodied example, packed with mulberry spice and damson fruit. Grenache , Syrah and Carignan  are the grapes. 

 

 CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE by the glass and bottle A.B.V.  200ml ½ Bottle Bottle 
 

21. PROSECCO DOC- Botter, Veneto, Italy (Single serve bottle) 11%  £8.95   
 From a family-run winery, this is a lovely fragrant fizz - delicately fruity  with  apple and pear overtones. 
 

22. CHAMPAGNE GREMILLET Brut NV - Balnot-sur-Laignes, Aube, France 12.5%   £30.00 £55.00 
 Superb-quality 'grower's' Champagne with a lovely creamy texture and a wonderful depth of rich, biscuity fruit. 
 

 DESSERT WINE by the glass and half bottle A.B.V.  125ml ½ Bottle  

 

23. MONBAZILLAC - Château Vari, Bergerac, France 13%  £6.50 £18.00 
 Light, fresh and versatile dessert wine with juicy flavours of peach and apricot and hints of toffee and spice. 

 

 Wines served by the glass are also available in a smaller 125ml measure. Please ask a member of staff for details. 
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